
Manchurian provinces pay tribute to him 
and the toils he takes must be prodigi- 

Nevertheless the Manchurians areNEW STK MAN 
ARISES IN CHINA

Made in 
Canada I®1»ous.Just a minute» please I 8 willing to pay, because Chang gives them 

protection for life and property, and 
has relieved them of the expense of mak
ing contribution to the central gov
ernment at Pekin. Chang-Tso-lin has 
a large army, and it is well paid. He 
knows that it only by playing fairly 
with his troops can he maintain him
self in power. He sees that the soldiers 
are well fed, and he runs his own com- 

Under this self-appointed
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*6 Produces a rich 

copious lather 
that actually softens 
the beard without 
“rubbing in”—

«
_______ Quite likely ; both the Inger-

, ; soli and the Ford keep running
Chang-rso-lm Said to Hold in all kinds of weather and with

All Manchuria in the Hol-| all sorts of hard usage; and
they both arc noted for getting 
you there on time.

It was quantity production 
which made the Ingersoll pos
sible, and quantity production 
keeps down the price of the 
Ingersoll—and the Ford.

Both are better, handsomer, 
more efficient than they used to' 
be—and they never were any
thing but good.

And you’ll notice that all the 
jokes about either are good- 
humored boosts—affectionate» 
friendly banter.

Make all the fun of the In
gersoll you like; you know it’s 
truthful, good looking, durable 
and quietly efficient. Like the 
Ford, the best value of its kind 
,in the world.
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despot the people of Manchuria are more 
contented and more prosperous than they 
have been for many years. They are not 
concerning themselves about the won
derful constitution that was drawn up 
for them several years ago and which 
would in course of time have given the 
Chinese people complete self-government 
and democratic institutions. Chang may 
have been a bandit at one time; he may 
now be amassing one of the greatest for
tunes in China, but he has banished 
lesser bandits from Manchuria, and 
would probably banish them fr,om all 
China if he had the power; and the 
power may yejfc be his.

low - of His Hand, — Re
garded as Genius. menrren«

Va
%Since the death of Yuan Shl-Kat Chin

ese affairs have been In much the game 
disordered condition as those In Mexico 
since Porfirlo Diaz wai forced to abdi
cate, says the Toronto Mall and Um
pire. The land Is In anarchy, with the 
authority of the central government In 
Pekin being derided by millions of Chin- 

Nor Is there any prospect that the 
existing government will be able to ex
tend Its powers. The country Is being 
ruled by the Tuchuns, and there are hun
dreds of them, all self-appointed, A 
Tuchun, strictly speaking, is a military 
officer with rank corresponding to that 
of major-general in charge of a division, 
and his authority should be subordin
ate to that of the civil governor. But 

result of the conditions which have
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Am SHADING CRFflM
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TJARDEST, toughest, 
11 steel—finest,most aeli- 
CBtegrinding— stringe 
and inspections—til 
the uniformity and lasting 
keenness of Ever - Ready 
Radio Blades.

But when they served it, Mary said, 
“This orders mostly peas.”

—Baltimore Amerldlp

Profiteering.
Mary had a little lamb,

Her escort thought would please:

*esc.
ent tests 

insure

FREE! FREE! FREE!Bach blade is a joy 
shaver. Keen to do 
its duty and waiting 
in a perfect sealed 
package for the op
portunity to get next 
to yotir beard.

til
as a
existed since the rebellion of 1911 the 
Tuchuns have been the only source of 
authority and so have set themselves up 
in great number and are governing China 
from their little thrones. The Tuchuns ; 
are not unanimously or perhaps even ’ 
generally bandits or anarchists. They j 
are maintaining some sort of ordr- O-lv 
they refuse to recognise the authority 
of the central government at Pekin, and ? 
since this authority :Oyer the greater purfc 
of China Is non-existent, they may be 
justified. •

Maple Leaf, *3.23

fEVER-RRADY 
SAFETY RAZOR CO. 

Limited
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$550.00 Piano — $125.000 Phonograph and 
Other Valuable Awards for the Best, Neatest, 
Correct Solutions to the

“ALLADIN’S MAGIC SQUARE PUZZLE"
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The Super-Mandarin.
The most powerful of these Tuchuns, 

the man who has all Manchuria in the 
hollow of his hand, and is today màster 
of hi ore territory and a greater number 
of Chinese than any man since the death 
of Yuan Shi-Kai was recently the sub
ject of an article by Mr. J. O. Bland, a 
correspondent of the London Times. 
Though dwelling In distant Mukden, Mr. 
Bland found that the name of Chang- 
Tsolin was known m every part of the 
empire. The other Tuchuns agree that 
he is easily the most powerful and the 
ablest among them and many declare 
that he is the man fit to step into the 
shoes of Yuan Shi-Kal, who was the

y which it strayed at the time of the re
volution. Nevertheless, with co-opera
tion among the Tuchuns the feat could 
be accomplished. The Chinese people 
themselves are willing to set up a gov
ernment that will maintain order- So 

' anxious indeed are they for the suppres
sion of disorder that they will readily 
obey any leader who can do this much 
for them, no matter What little claim to 
rulership jSe may’poasess.
Chang-Tso-lin.

Chang sin his forty-seventh year, be
ing comparatively young. Like most of 
the leading Chinamen of the day. His

former history is somewhat obscure and 
it is more than hinted that he is a re
formed bandit, though how far reformed 
is a matter of conjecture. In the inter
view he had with the chief Tuchun, Mr. \ 
Bland was greatly impressed by the fine 
intellect of Chang. He says, “He has the 
subtle instinct of tl,e super-mandarin, 
which tells him just how far he may go 
without uhdue risk in any direction,- and 
In the matter of official trading his coun
trymen (no mean judges) regard him as 
a positive geniu,.” It also was plain 
that Chang had an understanding of 
Chinese character, the equal to that pos
sessed by the late Empress Dowager, 

model of Oriental statecraft.

r-

Model, from $3.28 to $14.80 HI

If!
only great ruler produced, by China since 
the days of Li Hung Chang. They said 
that it would be an almost impossible 
task 1 for one man to restore order in 
China and place the country again on 
the ordered path of government from

H

ever a
Though dwelling in splendor, Chang 
wears sober civilian attire, and gives the 
general impression rather of a scholar 
and dilettante of the classical type than 
of the foreful man of affairs, and pow
erful military leaders. He has a polished 
manner, and as diplomatist should take 
high rank, but it is because of other 
qualities that he has become the chief 
figure In China.
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Every person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 
In reply even though the solu- 
.tion does not win one of the 
first two prises.
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V

THERE ARB TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE—ONE PHONO
GRAPH FREE—and these to 
the best solutions as stated 
above—all other contestants 
entering correct solutions will 
be awarded purchasing vouch- 

of value of 
below.

Banking Up-to-Date,
The wisdom of the serpent and the 

rare quality of self-reliant courage are 
responsible for Chang’s success., Mr- 
Bland continues:—

“He manages his own bank, his own 
farms, has a finger in every commercial 
enterprise, and his influence is felt, like 
a live wire, throughout the three pro
vinces. As banker and Tuchun com
bined, his methods of dealing with his 
own competitors in local finance appear 
to be somewhat drastic. It is reported, 
for example, that when certain local 
banks engaged in a combine to control 
exchange In a manner unduly profitable 
to themselves, Chang called a meeting 
of those chiefly concerned, and in his 
role of Tuchun genially intimated that | 
any further attempt to corner the cash l 
market would result in the summary ex- j 
ecution of the offenders. The stock of ! 
the Tuchun’s own bank has been a good I 
market ever since. In the bean trade, 
the rice trade, the timber business, and 
the operations of the railway transport 
companies the supple hand of Chang- 
Tso-lin pulls the strings and his privy 
purse takes toll. Not only in Manchuria 
but at Pekin and down south his emis
saries are many and active. If report 
speak truly, they play a leading part in 
the speculative but profitable opium 
traffic.”

The trade and industry of the three

i.
era. Particulars 

explained Vs.same

This Puzzle? It Can Be Done!Can You Solve

In the magic squares fill in any series of numbers from one to fifteen—using 
no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when added Ver

tically and Hori ion tally and Diagonally will total 21. Solutions may be entered on this or on a separate 
sheet of paper or other material.

DIRECTIONS—

Any family not owning a 
Piano or Phonograph areCONDITIONS—Our Reason for Doing This—

eligible to enter this contest.

Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or on 
any separate paper or other material desired.

Bach person submitting a solution agrees to abide by 
the decision of the judges. All replies submitted are 
to become the property ef the Amherst Pianos Ltd., 
and will be held by them as such.

Pianos and Phonographs have never been as high in 
price as at the present time. We feel that we can get 
In touch with Piano and Phonograph buyers in this 
manner at less expense than on any other plan. This 
saving Is diverted into the pockets of the buyers. This 
without In any manner detracting from the worth or 
value of the instruments. Acting as direct New Bruns
wick distributors for the Amherst Pianos Ltd., of which 
our store is a branch, we arc in a position to create 
actual savings to buyers.

Bear in Mind the Following— The first Prize will be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

most Original Solution. The second best will be 
awarded to the solution considered next best 
other persons sending correct solutions will receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 
arouse interest among families who are not supplied 
with Pianos and Phonographs.

AWARDS—
One Piano will be given free to the best solution—One 
Phonograph will be given free to the next best solu
tion. Every contestant entering a solution will not get 
a Piano or Phonograph free. The prizes are for the 
best, neatest, correct solutions. Purchasing vouchers, 
however, will be awarded to all contestants and the 
value of these vouchers represents the salesman’s com
missions—and are guaranteed by this firm' bona fide 
reductions from the regular retail price.
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St. Lawrence Route
........- Vi» ———

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 
"Megantie"
Sept. 18 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 13

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today"Canada”

Sept. 25 
Oct 30

Amherst Pianos, Lid.PORTLAND, ME.,-HALIFAX, N. 
LIVERPOOL.3

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 
.Dec. 11

Canada .
Megantie

For full information apply local agent 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 f 7 Marks! Square, St. John, U. B.Sold by Leading Dealers Everywhere

St. John Agents—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

MUTT AND JEFF—YOU GOTTA HAND IT TO' JEFF. HE’S THERE WITH THE IMAGINATION
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By "BUD” FISHER
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FIRST PRIZE
$550 Brand New . Amherst 
Make Plano—For the best 
neatest, correct and most or
iginal solution to the AUadin 
Magic Square Puzzle.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 192016

Tr

SIGN NAME HERE
NAME

STREET

CITY OR TOWN

SECOND PRIZE
$$25 Cremona phone Phono
graph—For the second best 
neatest correct solution to the 
“Alladin" Magic Square Puz
zle.
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/ A COLD HO USE 
/■> disagreeable. It 
There is no relief. Warm Air—the 
simplest and least costly of all heating 
systems, is the best for cleanliness, 
health and comfort. Stoves and base- 
burners throw their dust all over the 
house and only heat parts of it They 
heat the same air over and over again. 
The Enterprise Blazer combines 
heating and ventilation and it furnishes 
themowtureyourlungsmusthavc. The

is more than 
t is miserable.

j:
7 10

‘«9

V.

t
c? Oom/orlan'e.

is a comfort that you owe to yourself and your family— 
to your pocket-book, too—for it is a money-saver on the 
coaL After thirty-five years of furnace, building, it is the 
most economical furnace we know how to make. f
Furnaces look alike—but they differ. Talk the matter 
over with your dealer and write us for our free booklet 
on the subject—“Warmth and Comfort". It will give 
you a lot of useful inforination.

^ The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited,
SACKVILLE, N.B. «

Ufa* we of the welLhwwn llnee of 
rJirpfho Stoves, Ranges and Fi1
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